
 

  

 

GRAND MASTER  
Murrumba Downs 

Pounda 
 

0432 031 588  RELIGIOUS ADVISER  
Petrie 

Chunda 
 

0403 246 872 

ASSISTANT RA 
Kallangur 

Cheesecake 
 

0432 386 147 HASH HABERDASH 
Beachmere 

Kuntree Girl 
 

0402 093  654 

HASH CASH 
Arana Hills 

Boxy 0448 841 912 HASH TRASH & FLASH 
Windsor 

Semen Stains & 
Christopher Cum Semen 

0412 276 625 

HARE RAISER 
Brighton 

Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH ELDER 
Chermside 

To & From 
 

0409 765 162 

HASH BOOZE 
Beachmere 

FIGJAM 0408 993 099 SONG MISTRESS 
Aspley 

Flower 0408 706 641 

Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs.  We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

An unexpectedly large crowd of Hashers inflicted themselves upon the good folks of Wavell Heights, Pith Head’s 
neighbours are used to loud noises from his bachelor’s pad, but not from his back yard.  A torrential downpour 
was promised by the BOM with Hashers trying to find a mate to secure a position on the ark. The impending rain 
did not deter the determined and they were amply rewarded with a short run and good walk, both dry. 
 
Boxy read the run totals and Acting GM Cheesecake called the circle, Acting RA Abbo poured the charges. 
 
Run Report: 
Pickaninny gave the Run Report, it was flat, about 3km too long. 
Score: 0/10 
 
Walk Report: 
To and From gave the walk high praise, it was a magical mystery tour. 
Score: 3/100 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 

is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

A Virgin Run in Wavell Heights, but not a single running virgin could be seen or heard. 

RUN NO: 2050    DATE: 23/10 /2017  HARES: Pith Head 

LOCATION:  Wavell Heights 

 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


 
Letterbox Report: 
Killer was falsely accused of a Letterbox, he did 30 minutes walk tonight, a damn fine effort on two very sore feet.  
Boxy only walked to his car, thus qualifying.  
Score: 5/10 
 
Total Score: 8/110 
“Stormy trail, stormy trail (to the tune of shitty trail)…” 
 
Religious Articles: 
 
Small Appendage – Abbo awarded it to Flower for buying her tent, using it once at the Hash Camping Weekend 
and promptly selling it.  She’s more of a cabine girl, the only tent she wants to see at future Hash events will 
belong to a well endowed young Hashman. 
“There was a Harriet and she was dumb…” 
 
Large Appendage – Heartstarter awarded it to Boxy for cuming late, the Harriet’s (Vampire & Smooth Ride)  
thought it was a nice change for a man to cum late as they usually cum early. 
“His one skin hangs down to his two skin…” 
 
Grub Shirt – Scrubber got superstar treatment on the run, FIGJAM was pointing out all the obstacles to the point 
where Scrubber thought he might produce champagne and caviar.  
“He wanks his crank in the morning…” 
 
Measuring Paddle – Ned was tempted to give it to Christopher Cum Semen for not wanting to stop at the regroup, 
he could use it to measure his thoughts.  But he decided to give it to Kimasutra for imagining a naked man 
showering, she can use it to measure his attribute. 
“Her left tit hangs down to her right tit…” 
 
Charges from the run: 
Christopher Cum Semen charged Kimasutra for asking FIGJAM for a quicky on the run.  She professed innocence 
and said she meant a quick run, because of the threatening storm.  Must be true as all the Harrietts would much 
prefer a longy with FIGJAM. 
“She’s a Harriet and she’s alright…” 
 
Semen Stains charged Ryvita for sex on the run.  Ryvita said on the run that anyone who was out on Saturday 
would have got wet and she was soaked through. 
“Take it in your tits Mrs Murphy…” 
 
FIGJAM charged Arsehold Dick Fart for screaming out “don’t touch my boobs” – she was actually warning the 
walkers to leave off her booze as they get back first. 
“She’s the woman who wears the Hash Shoes…” 

 
Semen Stains charged Scrubber with the Abbo award, for a spectacular tumble and recover within 1 metre of the 
driveway. 
“There’s a skeeter on his peeter…” 
 
Cheesecake charged To and From as it was his birthday yesterday and he is rumoured to have had an extra long 
shower to celebrate. 
“Hashy birthday to you…” 
 
Abbo apologised for missing To and From’s birthday, he had a little incident at the supermarket.  When the lovely 
young cashier told him “strip down and face me” he hadn’t realised that she meant his card. 
 
Returnees: 
Pickaninny, Sir Pissalot, Tail (cooking and excused), Ned. 
“Oh where oh where oh was you last week…” 



Announcements: 
 
Flower has sold her one-use-only tent. 
 
Red Dress Run 12 December 2017.  Check the flyer – if you turn up at the Plough Inn as usual you will be the only 
chump there in a red dress, except for the other illiterates and slackarses who couldn’t be bothered checking the 
flyer.  The run is from the Cicada this year, check the flyer. 
 
Hash Christmas Party is no longer on 2 December, now on 9 December because it was clashes with the SEQ Bash. 
 
Inaugural Winery Tour of Beachmere, 46 seater bus, $30, details on the website. 
 
 

Thank you to Pith Head and his Minions, for a short, pissworthy run; a fun, flat walk and most delicious and carb 
loading kai. Potatoes, bread and pasta. What more can a bunch of pissheads, er Hashers, want on a Monday night? 

 
 

 

Photos on the next pages 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 
The Evidence 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Flower now searching on Gumtree for a new 
sort of tent – Tinder might be a better option. 

Ryvita, offering to help Flower review the tents on 
offer. 

 

 

 

 

 

Smooth Ride suddenly quite interested in 
camping, Heartstarter not quite so much… 

Flower checking the Large Appendage for pole 
potential. 

 

 

     
   
 

  Five likely contenders for Mr Hash Tent 2017 
 

      FIGJAM 
                                                                                      Ned 

 Killer 
           Sir Pissalot 

Boxy 
 

 


